Five types of cascades with different leaned blades have been tested in a low speed annular cascade tunnel. The experimental results show that by using positively leaned blades the hub wall boundary layer in cascade passage can be sucked into main stream zone, and the amount of low energy g as getting into downstream of the cascade is reduced obviously, so that the energy losses downstream is decreased considerably.
A numerous theoritical and experimental investigation has proved that there was a rather large positive radial pressure gradient downstream of annular cascades with small diameter-blade height ratios n1) . Under the action of it, the low energy boundary layer gas flows from outer wall along wane region to hub, which leads to radial secondary flow. The low energy gas which is gathered in hub region might separate from hub wall if it encountered the adverse pressure gradient. Moreover, the secondary kinetic energy was dissipated continuously, which caused the great mixing losses. Thereby, the 1/3-1/2 of cascade total energy losses was generated downstream C21 . In addition to this, when a rotor cascade was set up behind a stator cascade, the low energy gas downstream of the stator cascade would impinge on the leading edges of the rotor cascade and form a high fluctuation region after it had got into the passage of the rotor cascade (3) Therefore many authors have made great efforts to improve the flow downstream of the cascade. Some authors proposed the utilization of contoured end-walls ( 4 ). And others applied the controlled-vortex design. The essence for theses methods was to make an inverse curvature of streamlines, to obtain the uniform distribution of the reaction. These methods have helped to make some progress. However, owing to the fact that these methods had not controlled the development of the boundary layer in the passage, the amount of low energy gas downstream was not changed obviously, consequently, the flow downstream has not been improved very much.
In the early sixties the author of this paper proposed that using straight leaned and curvilinear leaned blades could reduce the energy losses in the cascade with small diameter-blade height ratio Since then, calculations and experiments have proved that in order to reduce the energy losses in the cascade it is necessary to control the radial secondary flow in the boundary layer, while the decisive factor controlling the radial secondary flow is the distribution of static pressure along the blade height in the cascade passage, especially in the rear part of itC 7^. In this paper the influence of blade leaning on the losses downstream has been discussed in detail with the help of the results of experiments. The experimental results showed that for the flow downsroam the conclusion proposed by Sef. r7)was correct in the same way, that is, if the static pressure distribution along the blade height in the cascade passage, especially in the rear part of it, was controlled, the bounddary layer could se sucked into main steam zone, which would reduce the amount of the low energy gas downstream, thereby the mixing and separated losses were lowered, and the flow downstream were impoved essentially. Three planes parallel to the outlet plane downstream of trailing edges were taken as measured planes. The relative distances of these planes away from the leading edges were x/& --1.2 1 , 1.69 and 2.0 for plane 1,2 and 3, respectively (Fig.1 ). The total pressure, the static pressure and the direction of the airflow were measured with fivehole spherical probes. The inlet total pressure was 815mm WC (pressure above atmospheric pressure). At the mean diameter of the cascades the Reynolds nner wall new boundary layer was too thin to be measured by a five-hole spherical probe. The inner and outer passage vortices and most part of the trailing shadding vortices were accumulated around hub in &=_200 blade cascade, and the large area significant loss region near hub was produced. As to the loss core at wake tip, it is the new boundary layer sucked into the wake from outer endwall probably. For three kinds of the cascades, the proportions of the significant loss area to the measured passage area were 25^L, 1 916 and 34 respectively. The values of these proportions was germane to that the migration of the low energy boundary layer gas on the surrounding walls (both endwalls and blade surface) along radial direction, following the radial pressure gradient. As being shown in Fig positively leaned blades E =20°_ negatively leaned blades E gradient under which the boundary layer low energy gas on blade surface and outer endwall flowed to hub and was accumulated there. In the passage of the positively leaned blade cascade, the positive value of radial pressure gradient was very small or changed to negative, so it was possible to reduce the radial secondary flow or suck the boundary layer on hub wall and blade lower surface into main stream zone.
For the cascade with negatively leaned blades, the positively radial pressure gradient was much greater, the intensive radial secondary aroused by it led to the thickening of the boundary layer on hub wall which was so rapid that it was separated from the hub wall. It was evident that in these kinds of the cascades the quantity of low energy gas getting into the downstream for each was different, i.e. more, least and most respectively, which would have an important effect on the development of energy losses downstream. Fig.6 that there are the different developmental conditions of energy losses downstream of these three kinds of the cascades. The energy losses in the middle and tip region of three measured planes were about equal, which indicated that the losses created by the new boundary layer on outer endwall have been all transported to hub region along the wakes. Behind the measured plane 1 the energy losses of these cascades near hub increased with flow. However, the increase rates of energy losses were different from each other. Comparing with radial blades, the high loss region near hub for positively leaned blades was developed toward outer endwall very slowly, and the values of loss coefficient increased very slowly too. But the high loss region near hub in the cascade with negatively leaned glades extended very rapidly, and the loss values also increased very rapidly. The above mentioned can be seen more clearly from Fig.7 , in which the number of the curve slope showed the rate of increase of energy eparated flow vortices often led to considerable increase of mixing loss. Fig.8 shows the distribution of static pressure coefficient along blade height in three measured planes, it demonstrates that no matter whether the blades were radial or leaned, there were about the same positively radial pressure gradient and adverse pressure gradient along axial direction downstream. In this case if the amount of low energy gas getting into downstream in the measured plane 1 for three kinds of the cascades was the same, the development of energy losses downstream would be certainly the same. But in fact, the differences of development of energy losses downstream were very notable, which were not caused by the differences of ig.9 Contours of the equivalent local inclination angles of streamlines in the meridional plane on the cascade outlet radial secondary flow Ntrength.lhe distribution of inclination angles of streamlines in the meridional plane on the cascade outlet ( Fig.9) confirmed the above viewpoints. There were about equal negative inclination angles in the wake center of tip part of the annuluses, which proved that under the action of approximately the same positively radial pressure gradient, the radial migration from the outer endwall and possibly also from the wakes was approximately the same. 'Therefore, the differences of development of energy losses downstream were produced by separated flow and mix- n ing losses. Due to intersected effect of radial and crosswise secondary flow, a large number of low energy gas was accumulated in dishedral angles between blade suction surfaces and hub wall, so that the streamlines on potions corresponding to suction surface outlet edges in measured plane 1 intensely deflected upwards ( Fig. 9 and Fig.10 ), and the airflow was first separated from hub wall here. The negative values of airflow angles near hub in the Fig. 11 show that there was separated flow in the cascade with negatively leaned blades on measured plane 1, indeed. The vortices in the separated flow region mix with the main stream, which arouses the severe increase of the mixing loss.
In the cascade with radial blades, the airflow angles in the region close to the hub near measured plane 2 were just the negative values, which indicated that the separated flow was formed wherejust, and the losses just started to increase rapidly. As to mention the positively leaned blade cascade, owing to the fact that the boundary layer on hub wall and blade lower surface was sucked into main stream zone, the streamlines behind the cascade were pushed towards the hub (Fig.10 ), and the low energy gas getting into downstream, especially into the region near hub, was the least, so the boundary layer on hub wall downstream would not be easily separated. The separated flow did not appear on measured plane 1 and 2 (Fig.11 ), thus the losses growed most slowly. The above discussions have fully explained that the differences of development of energy losses downstream for three kinds of the cascades were not created by the differences of radial positive or axial averse pressure gradient, but formed by the differences of amount of low energy gas getting into downstream, especially into the region near hub. Therefore,the decisive factor controlling the energy loss level downstream was not the reaction of the stake, but the low energy gas getting into downstream, especially into the region rear hub, was the dominate factor. Whereas the latter depended on the distribution of static pressure along blade height in the cascade passage, especially in rear part of it. Thus, it could concluded that controlling di-stribution of static pressure along blade height in the cascade passage, especially in rear part of it, was not only the decisive factor to reduce the energy losses in the cascade, but also one to improve the flow downstream.
CONCLUSIONS
The conclusions of this paper can be outlined in three aspects as follows:
1. For the annular cascade with a small diameter-blade height ratio and the cylinderal inner and outer endwalls, the application of positively leaned blades can not only reduce the energy losses in the cascade but also improve the behaviors of the flow downstream.
2. The decisive factor reducing the energy losses downstream is not the reaction of the stage. It is the controlling of the amount of low energy gas getting into downstream, especially into the region near hub. There is the negatively radial pressure gradient near hub in the passage, especially in the rear part of it, for cascade with positively leaned blades, the boundary layer on huu wall and blade lower surfaces is sucked into the main stream zone, so the amount of low energy gas getting into downstream, especially into the region near hub, is reduced obviously, the separated flow is eliminated, and the mixing loss is decreased considerably, which improves the characteristics of the flow downstream fundamentally. Therefore, the distribution of static pressure along blade height in the cascade passage, especially in rear part of it, is not only the decisive factor of decreasing the energy losses in the cascade, but also a factor of decreasing them downstream.
The use of positively leaned blades may
cause the airflow to be pushed towards the hub wall, thereby, the separation of the boundary layer would be weakened or even elminate. In the meantime because of reducing the number of low energy gas getting into downstream, the impingement on the leading edges of he rotor blades is weakened, and the force arousing the vibration is reduced, which provides the good inlet condition for the rotor cascade.
